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Why hire a Nuplex Contractor?

Why be a Nuplex Contractor?

Feel confident with a combo of an experienced,
long term contractor and one of NZ’s top companies
as a specialist chemical supplier.

Be part of a combo of an experienced, long term
contractor organisation and one of NZ’s top
companies as a specialist chemical supplier.

Many contractors have been in business for many
years.

Enjoy the support of your peers in an organisation
over 41 years old.

The Q-check system regularly audits contractors
systems.

The Q-check quality scheme gives you a clear
indication of the performance of your companies
systems.

Incentives exist for full Nuplex systems. Main
contractors know hat they are getting.

The Reward Points scheme offers you redeemable
points for all purchases.

Pride in membership translates to quality
workmanship.

National advertising of the Nuplex contractors
federation benefits your company directly.

Effective businessmen mean quality team
contracting.

Develop your business skills and become an
executive member and perhaps President.

Contract insurance gives peace of mind to endowners.

The Contract Insurance policy is available to all
members.
This offers the property owner direct insurance in
the event of failure and the unavailability of the
contractor. (Deceased or liquidated)

Trained contractors equates to quality installations
with fewer call-backs.

Participate in regular seminars run for members.
these offer technical training to you and or your staff.

Pride in workmanship

Full use of federation logos as well as logos and
links to Nuplex website.

Nuplex and licenced contractors work closely
together.

Nuplex fully promote your organisation.
Nuplex only recommend licenced contractors for
product installation.
Your company will be Nuplex contractor lists.

Quality brands with experienced contractors means
a great result ensues.

Enjoy access to the most widely accepted brands in
the NZ construction market.

Nuplex staff are close at had for advice and support.

Get support from Nuplex staff and tradeshops in
most centres around NZ.

Proof of membership.
Is your contractor really a fully approved contractor?

Receive an annual wall Membership certificate for
your office. This will assist with TA acceptance.
Also have the federation membership credit card.

